Upcoming Walks
Saturday 1st October

AM/all day

Wednesday 5th October

morning

Saturday 22nd October

AM/all day

Wednesday 2nd November

morning

Locations, timings, distances and contact numbers for walks are published on
oakleyramblers.org 6-10 days before each walk. Walks generally meet at Oakley
Schools lay-by. For more info email oakleyramblers@gmail.com.

Walk Reports
Friday 5th August
After a few sat nav blips, 15 walkers set off, at a good pace, from Rotherwick lay-by
just after 7pm. It was calm and hot. The fields were dry and hard as no rain had
fallen for weeks. The slow-moving clouds in the evening sunshine gave occasional
shade. We walked along footpaths, a bridleway, through wooded areas, shade of
hedges, and across fields with undulating hills. Then in the direction of Hook past
Readen Pond, turning right with Tylney Hall golf course on our left. Continuing over a
wooden bridge up and past some cottages, bringing us back into Rotherwick
village.The Coach and Horses provided drinks in the garden as the sun went down
and the moon appeared, or food in the restaurant. A circular evening walk of around
3.6 miles. Lead by Julie and Pauline.
Sunday 14th August
The 7.2 mile walk planned for Winchester area unfortunately had to be cancelled
due to little chance of shade and forecast temperatures of 30 plus.
Wednesday 31st August
A group of five walkers set off from White Hill CP in perfect walking weather slightly cloudy and breezy but the sun came out to keep the temperature perfect. We
followed a circular 6 mile route that started on the Wayfarers Walk, then turned off,
taking us through Hannington and later past the mast at Cottington Hill. There were
some up and downhill sections but we were rewarded with great views over the
Downs. Lead by Pat.
Pauline Haynes

